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give.classy.org/breakfastofvisionaries 
 

To secure your sponsorship, please contact RoxAnne Kruger, COO of Global Visionaries  

rkruger@global-visionaries.org or 206-322-9448, ext. 104 

These limited sponsorships are available on a first-come basis. Final deadline is February 24th.  

Join Rick Steves, veteran travel host from NPR 

and PBS, and Global Visionaries for a morning of 

inspiring discussion of the role of travel on the 

lives of our future leaders. Never has a topic had 

more relevance than it has today, with business  

requiring — and national discussions urgently  

emphasizing — empathy, global citizenship, and 

inclusive leadership. 

 

Last year’s event sold out, so we have expanded 

both the venue size and the chance for influential 

companies and organizations to sponsor the event.  

Corporate Sponsorship 
Opportunities 



BREAKFAST SPONSORSHIP LEVELS 

EVENT BENEFITS 
LEVEL 1 

Table Sponsor 
$1,000 

LEVEL 2 
Event Sponsor 

$2,500 

LEVEL 3 
Exclusive Sponsor 

$7,000 

BRANDING    

Logo appears on table ● ● ● 

Call out from dias ● ● ● 

Listed as sponsor in event program ● ● ● 

Event banner recognition  ● ● 

Promotion on website and social media  ● ● 

Product placement   ● 

SEATS    

Reserved seats at a premium table ● ● ● 

Access to keynote speaker, Rick Steves   ● 

CIVIC PRIDE    

Opportunity to show your organization’s  
support for empowering youth leaders 

● ● ● 

 

THREE THINGS THAT SET GV APART   

History shows that empowering young people to become leaders changes the world. We focus on  

enabling young people to become leaders and to change the world—creating a socially just and  

environmentally sustainable future. Global Visionaries makes that happen through a different kind 

youth development program.  
 

What set our leadership program apart from others?  

1) It’s youth-led. Nothing develops leadership like the chance to lead. Each of our youth are   

given opportunities to lead, including being “leader of the day.” Returning students become    

leaders of these burgeoning leaders—learning delegation and mentoring.  

2) Our approach is holistic. GV features a progressive, multi-year program where leadership skills 

continue to advance. Our instructional programs for Greater Seattle educators incorporate many of 

the same learning objectives, positively impacting local schools. 

3) We are deliberately diverse. True leadership develops most strongly when the leader must 

lead a diverse group of people. Students from all races and socio-economic classes meet and learn 

from each other. Difference is more than encouraged…it is required.  
 

This level of true empathic leadership is only made possible through the inclusion of diversity. And, 

diversity is only possible if youth from lower-income families are included. That means we need to 

provide scholarships for 50% of our participants. And that is how your corporate group can help 

change the world! 


